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Fan-Americ- an Exposition, Bnffalo,

New York, Hay 1 to November 1, 1901.

At the great religions revival in Hia-

watha, Kansas, 640 persons joined the
churches.

In the five years ending-Januar- y 1,
1901, the number of suicides in France

i no less than 27,000.

" The body of William M. Evarts was
taken from New York City to Windsor,
Vermont, for interment.

Edwasd Gabdxer has been sentenced
to life imprisonment for being implicat-
ed in the murder of Herman Zahn at
Snyder.

"The best means of being useful to
mankind is to watch over that which is
'inestimable to God, which is harmony in
all classon." Pope Leo.

It is stated that a positive cure for
eonsamption has been found by elec-

tricity. A company is to be organized
at Cleveland, Ohio, and capitalized at

1,000,000.

8cxday last was the 91st birthday
anniversary of Pope Leo. Dr. Hazzoni
says: "His holiness is in marvelous
health. He shows no signs of diminish-
ing vigor a miraculous thing in a man
of his age."

Gov. Van Sant of Minnesota has given
his definition of a prize fight as "a fist
fight with a prize offered to the winner."
The fighting fraternity will have trouble
in upsetting that short but comprehen-
sive definition.

German papers are authority for the
statement that during the last year the
exports from the United States to the
Argentine Bepublic have increased 39
per cent, as compared with the figures of
the preceding year. This gives America
second place among the countries which
do export business into Argentine, while
the German Empire has passed down to
the fourth place. England stands first.

The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at ob- -'

serves that the bank clearances in the
United States for the month of January
reached the record-breakin- g figure of
$10,652,992357. The month also broke
the record in sales on the New York
stock market for one month, one week
and one day, and the increase in New
York bank loans for one month, one
week and one day were the largest ever
known.

Mas. Nation's saloon wrecking crusade
is occasion of some pertinent paragraphs
in the March Review of Reviews on the

.subject of American lawlessness, the
lynching evil, and official responsibility
for public order. The editor takes the
ground that lawlessness, at the present
time in this country, is "a greater dan-

ger than drunkenness," and that "the
law should be put in enforceable shape
and then enforced, in spite of every-
thing."

At a .banquet given by the Board of
Trade of Bridgeport, Conn., the night of
February 20, Gen. Joseph II. Wheeler
spoke, his subject being "Patriotism,"
and among other things said: "The
United States must keep the Philippines,
the territory that providence has put
into her hands.'" In regard to Cuba,
the speaker advocated the retention by
this eoantry of a large measure of con-

trol until it shall have been made certain
that the new government is firmly
established.

On Monday William McKinley of
' Ohio was for the second time inaugurat-
ed president of tho United States. Ev-

erything passed pleasantly. Hundreds
of organizations, civic and military were
in the parade. The oath of office was
administered by Chief Justice Fuller.
Theodore Roosevelt of New York was
inducted into the office of vice president,
8eaator William Frye of Maine, presi-

dent pro tempore of the senate, admin-
istering the oath. Nothing occurred to
mar the proceedings of the day.

Am to U. 8. Batten.
Under this heading we purpose giving,

from week to week, such information and
speculation as may be of current inter-ea- t.

Ed. JoUSHAIb

It is reported that the Northern Pacific
railroad will ran from the Black Hills,
8oatk Dakota to Denver, passing
tkcoagh the western part of Nebraska.
We are glad of it, and want a great many
store railroads in the state to dispute

' the right of the B. k M. to dictate who
shall be United States senators for the
next hundred years. Ord Journal

- The Bosewater campaign is not so
childish as it appears to be on the sur-
face. He is simply waiting until the
Thompson men get so thoroughly angry
that they would willingly vote for satan
ia order to make their man. There is no

t doabt that a number of sapporters of
Mr. Thompson 'are in a tight place.
They feel that there is only one means of
salvation for themselves and that is the

of their candidate. Some of
have made considerable trouble

far themselves at home, and like the
hoys at the woodchuck hole, they have

got to" get their man elected.'
this state of mind will awallow

in the end no matter how
talking they are now doing about

the jmpossibiHtj of taking the dose.
Baaswater is holding on in the hope that
the Thompson forces ia sheer deepen- -

thw wfll awing toward him and attempt
in the dosing hours of the

It may be possible to ead the
toaaUe in a week or two, bat present

i are decidedly against a solu

tion ite long aa candidates like Boae-a- i
Thompson hold an abaolate

on the largest delsga Tinas in
thelexMarare.rrLiaeela Journal. -- .
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In 1900 for the first time in history
the exports of the United States exceeded
those of any other country in the world.
Verily we do move.Fremont Tribune.

Capital City Latter.
(Special Correspondence.)

Lincoln, March 1901.

Between fusion mismanagement

serious state likely spend

good money penitentiary.
remembered sham

reform officials made their campaign
they "made pen-

itentiary they
asked secured from leg-

islature appropriation $30,000

help institution, they
republicans with claim

$30,000 deficiency. This condi-

tion affairs shown
writer during campaign.

Another sample fusion reform
found claim Meserve
$2,000, premium paid guaranty
bond. This, spite

explained where kept
permanent school fund deposited,

turned interest from
source state treasury.

investigation revenue
stamps bond shows
premium paid only $1,500, unless

government defrauded
matter stamp duties.

application clause
caucus which provides

"only republicans unquestioned
alty shall considered," caucus

fizzle from beginning.
becomes apparent
nothing done until Thomp-

son retires from This situa-

tion plain chairman
national committee written
Thompson wired several others

every sacrifice should made
candidates selected

party from disaster. remains
whether Thompson patriotic

enough obey suggestion, which
being repeated fifteen hundred

precincts Nebraska, whether
maintain unrepublican position

taken supporters
Thompson nobody."

clear should Lincoln
man's election forced

storm protests from
state, party itself
plight coming campaigns.
majority state large enough

warrant offending hundred
republican newspapers fifty
hundred thousand republican voters.

point Vice Chairman Payne
national committee written

thousand times important
state should elect republi-

cans particular individ-

ual should elected."
patriotic sentiment which

strike responsive chord heart
Thompson.

There number apportionment
under consideration, nothing

definite done. likely
congressional districts

greatly changed, since certain
representative

under congressional apportion-
ment

Several towns have claims
expense smallpox sieges

dnring past years,
there smallpox scattered

present likely
prevent allowance these
claims, inasmuch would invite
hundred similar claims other lo-

calities.
Adam Granger.

Mrs. ration's "Omtlaw" Doctrine.
Nation holds since

saloon illegal permissible
anybody force
only destroy the'alcoholic liquors

legally Kansas,
furniture fixtures; break

mirrors window-pane- s, inflict
largest possible amount damage

upon everything pertaining directly
indirectly carrying bus-
iness. experience, related above,

various places where destroy-
ed property impunity, have
justified broad assertion under

Kansas law, heretofore interpreted,
property associated
conduct saloon rights
anybody bound respect, indeed

status Kansas
judges continue Mrs. Nation

Amazonian crusaders from
punishment harm their work
destroying saloons with

necessity follow courts
equally protect them when they resort

thorough method apply
torch. law,

certainly, there difference
tween burning saloon ground

hacking pieces with
people Kansas have
sider Nation's position carefully,

thousands them
doming Many churches have been
used meeting places women
paring themselves much exhortation

prayer forth heroic mood
wreak vengeance saloon keeper

destroying property. would
absurd fault whatever with
these determined women. would

pare waste emotion express
sympathy keep

saloons. These gentlemen
they engaged illegal

extra hazardous business, which
they must take their chances.
entirely permissible criticise poli-
ticians Kansas, neither

hand enforce keep
women unseemly

violence, other hand protect
saloon keepers whose money' they

have been taking. legislature
Kansas month
entertain favorably certain designed
explicitly legalize "saloon smashing."

From "The Progress World,"
American Monthly Review Re-

views March.

Tha Wtrli Karat.'
largest library Oxford, Eng-

land, hung from time immemorial
notice: "Women doge ad-

mitted here. allowed hang

;xsexsooc
still, to show the changes in the status
of women.

No less than eight women have seats
on tbe-Londo- n board of education.

Milton thought it improper for women
to learn Greek and Latin.

Two hundred years ago no one thought
of a girl playing the piano. Only men
played. '

Mary Wellstonecraft had to argue per-
sonally with her friends who thonght'it
unwomanly and improper for girls to
study botany.

Thera waa a time in the history of
Boston libraries when women were not
allowed to take books from the library.
Now more books are taken out by women
than by men.

In Jane Austin's clay it waa considered
very nnsexing, degrading and unwoman-
ly for a woman to write novels. Miss
Austin always kept a large piece of sew-

ing on hand with which to conceal ber
manuscript, in esse a conservative visi-

tor should come in. "How absurd! How
ridiculous! How idiotic! you exclaim.

Yes, and not so many years hence his-

torians will record the fact that as late
as the close of the Nineteenth century,
and perhaps a little later, it waa consid-
ered improper and unwomanly for women
to vote; and again the comment will be:
How absurd! How silly! How ridicu-
lous! How idiotic!

Lida Calvert Obenchain.

A recent dispatch from Livingstone
says that a new geyser commenced
spouting in the Yellowstone National
Park 'February 10. The new gusher is
said to be a big one and is located near
the Fountain Hotel, forty miles south of
Mammoth Hot springs. James King,
winter keeper of the hotel, says that
when the geyser broke out the shock was
similar to one caused by an earthquake,
and that it was accompanied by a tre-

mendous roaring. King says that the
Excelsior geyser, the biggest one in the
park, played on the anniversary of
Washington's birthday for five hours,
flooding the Firehole River and destroy-
ing fish for a distance of two miles below.

sTotice of Dissolution of Parian-ship- .

The partnership heretofore existing
between H. L Murdoch and M. Watts ia
hereby dissolved by mutual consent. H.
L Murdoch will continue the business
and pay all indebtedness against the said
firm. The Columbus State Bank will
collect all book accounts due said firm.

Hudson I. Mubdock,
Miller H. Watts.

Signed, Feb. 9, 1901. 3

Randall Fuller died recently at his
home in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Mr. Fuller was born in 1823 at Shafts-bur- y,

Vermont. When young he moved
with his parents to Ohio, going then to
Michigan, and at the age of 14 was a res-

ident of Wisconsin. In 1876 moved to
Nance county, Nebraska. Snrviving the
deceased are a widow and three children,
Mrs. W. S. Curtis of Omaha, Messrs.
Irving and Fred Fuller of Oklahoma
City, all were with him when be died.
The fnneral services were held at Ful-lerto- n

Saturday morning 10 o'clock from
the Presbyterian church, Rev. Ray off-
iciating. Coming down the valley in the
early days we stopped and talked with
Mr. Fuller, near where Fullerton was
afterward located. He had a tent in
which he lived, while he was herding a
number of calves and sheep on the
prairie. The stretch of rich grasses in
sight for miles and miles with .nothing
to eat them but the few animals that
Mr. Fuller was guarding seamed a de-

plorable fact to him, aa he talked of the
boundless future before' Nebraskana
along the line of stock raising and farm-
ing. He was a man of much native force
of character.

WANTED-ACT1- VK MAN OF GOOD Char-act-er

to delirer and collect in Nebraska for old
established manafactaring wholesale house.
SWO a year, sore pay. Honesty more than expe-
rience required. Our reference, any bank in any
city. Enclose stamped envel-
ope: Mannfactnrm, Third Floor, :IU Dearborn
8t..Chican. l&nch

On the first page of today's Journal
will be found some particulars of the
state disaster at Lincoln, the burning of
the penitentiary. Various amounts are
given as the probable loss to the State of
Nebraska, reaching as high as $300,000.
It is thought that many improvements
can be made over the old structure, all
for better sanitary condition and safety
of the inmates. There was one life lost,
a convict who went back to a cell, not
his own, and perished. Before the fire, a
systematic search had been made through
the prison, and in one cell waa found a
loaded pistol, cartridges, keys, etc The
two men occupying the cell are said to
be bard cases, and no doubt, if they had
had an opportunity to do mischief, they
would have taken it The old officers,
especially after the election, are reported
to have been very careless.

For all kindsThe Journal of
Pkiktiro.
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I offer to the trade
I m mew braid of 5c 1

cigar with a pecwliar I
ansae

I WOODEN SHOE.
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aH
Same ia made of the best

S material and will give en- -

S tire satisfaction.

Will like Thai.
H I am yours for basinets.

4t E. SCHOtTAQ.
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THE DAWN OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.
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SPECIALLY FAVORED.

UNITED STATES LEADS ALL NATIONS
IN PROSPERITY.

Oar Bxautlea ef Commerce 'With
the Wart Has Far Sarpaued Thai

C Amy Other Ceaatrr la the Paat
Tea Years.
An interesting review of the condi-

tions which make for prosperity in this
favored land of protection and progress
Is given In the report of the treasury
bureau of statistics regarding the com-

merce and affairs of the United States
in the closing months of the year
1900 as compared with conditions at
the corresponding date In preceding
ears and comparing prosperity In the

United States with that In other coun-

tries. While the whole world is pros-
perous, the United States seems to be
especially so. No other nation Is able
to make anything like the showing of
this country.

Our exports show an increase of
$166,331,178 in the ten months ending
with October, 1900, as compared with
the corresponding ten months of 1899,
and the total for the ten months is
practically double what It was In the
corresponding months of 1894, when
trade and commerce were suffering
from the blight of the free trade tariff
legislation. This of itself shows a re-

markable activity in all lines of pro-

duction, while the import as well as
the export figures indicate that the ac-

tivity In manufacturing lines, and con-

sequently the Increased earnings of the
millions engaged in these industries,
must be very great A very considera-
ble share of the materials required for
use in manufacturing comes from
abroad as, for Instance, India rub-

ber, tin for use in manufacturing tin
plate, hemp, jute, sisal, raw silk, cabi-

net and dye woods, chemicals, bides
and skins and certain grades of wool
and cotton and by measuring the
growth In the Importation of these arti-
cles some idea of the growth in manu-
facturing may be obtained. Protection
enables the United States to greatly in-

crease the volume of its purchases from
foreign countries.

The total importation of materials of
the class just named that have been
used In manufacturing during the ten
months ending with October, 1900, Is
1238,237,918 as compared with $214,-396,7- 57

In the corresponding months of
1899 and $127,301,945 In the same
months of 1894. Turning again to the
export side. It Is found that the ex-

portation of manufactures alone
amounts In the nine months ending
with September, 1900, to $338,678,243
against $277,502,G49 in the correspond-
ing months of 1899 and $145,793,S34
in the same months of 1S95. Thus the
exportation of manufactures has in-

creased nearly 25 per cent in one year
and has more than doubled in the four
years from 1896 to 1900. while the im-

portation of manufacturers' materials
has also increased at a very rapid rate.
Exports of manufactures of Iron and
steel alone amount to $110,000,000 In
round numbers In the ten months end-
ing with October, 1900, against $86,-000,0- 00

in the corresponding month9
of 1899 and $51,000,000 In the corre-
sponding months of 1897, thus having
more than doubled In the three years
from 1897 to 1900, or since the passage
of the DIngley tariff law.

Not only have the manufacturer and
the millions dependent upon his indus-
try shared In the prosperity of the
year, but those engaged In agriculture
and mining seem to have been equally
prosperous, judging from the record
shown by the figures of our export
commerce. The exportation of agri-
cultural products In the ten months
ending with October. 1900. Is In round
terms $700,000,000 as against $625,-000,0- 00

in the same months of 1899,
while the products of the mine, the
forest and the fisheries also show as
Increase in 1900 as compared with the
figures of 1899.

This Increase in the products of In-
dustry is especially Interesting In view
of the fact that in many cases It showsa higher reward for a given quantity
of labor or, In other words, higher
prices received for the article itself aa
well as an Increase In the quantity pro-
duced and sold. In cotton, for In-
stance, the average export 'price pef
pound In the months of September and
October, the beginning of the new cot-
ton year, has been 9.9 cents against
6.7 cents In the same months of the
preceding year, whUe In other agri-
cultural productions and In various
lines of manufactures, especially those
of iron and steel and In the products
of the mine, there are Increased prices
per unit of quantity and thus better
earnings for those who produced them.

A comparison of conditions In the
United States with those'ln other coun-
tries aa measured by the foreign com-
merce Indicates a degree of prosperity
which compares favorably with any
country of the world. Our own ex-
ports for the ten months ending with
October show an Increase, aa has al-
ready been, noted, of $106,000,000, while
In the exports of the United Kingdom
the increase U tf jaonthjlsJi2.000.

000, and the 1900 figures for Belgium,
France, Spain and Italy show no in-

crease in exportations during that part
of the year 1900 whose record Is now
available. In the case of Belgium,,
France, Spain. Italy, Germany and the
United Kingdom the Imports are
greater than the exports, while in our
own case the exports vastly exceed
the Imports, the excess of exports ove?
Imports In the ten months ending with
October being $499,667,936, or a greater
excess than in the corresponding period
of any preceding year and a greater
excess than that of any other country.

ADVANCE IN WAGES.

These Are Preapernaa Days Far Man-a-al

Lahar.
In almost every railroad station be-

tween the Mississippi river and the
Rocky tnouu tains notices have been
posted during the last three months
offering high wages for track hands.
At $2 a day it was impossible to get a
supply of tills cheapest grade of manu-
al labor. One reason was that It waa
easy, In Nebraska especially, to make
from $2.50 to $3.50 a day shucking
corn. Many clerks got leave of ab-
sence to go -- into the cornfields and
work for a few days.

Now the wages of railroad laborers
in that region have risen from $2 to
$2.50, with board, and the chances are
that the figures may go somewhat
higher, for the railroads can get few
men to go into the mountains, where
the work is severe in winter. It Is only
five years since the president of one
of the great western railroads said
"freely In private conversation that the
time was coming within a decade wher
the day laborer, especially the railroad
day laborer, would be getting 90 cents
a day, and would be glad even of that

The great advance in the wages of
day laborers and the mistaken views
of one of the great disorders of labor
in this country serve to emphasize the
fallacy of the assertion that the work-Ingma- n

Is not getting a fair share.
Next to the western farmer, who Is
making from 75 to 100 per cent clear
profit on what he produces, the manual
laborer seems to be about the most
prosperous individual In the land. In
work on western railroads his wages
have gone up fully 100 per cent Few
other callings can show such a record.

New York Sun.

Eaoaa-- Said.
Of the manufacturing world there Is

nothing to say except that the manu-
facturing world is busy. As this Is all
the manufacturing world cares to have
said about itself, there is nothing fur-

ther to say. All under protection and
sound money too! Philadelphia Inquir-
er.

His Waraa 'Ware Praahetle.
"Making a photograph of James Har-

per was the most startling experience
of my lifer" says George G. Rockwood,
the New York photographer. "In the
year 1869 it transpired that no good
picture existed of the four Harper
brothers, and it was determined that
they should sit to the same photogra-
pher and have a uniform series of pic-

tures made. A very successful photo-
graph of Fletcher brought them all.

"James Harper was the second to sit
for me, and as he was passing out of
the door of my studio be saw a por-

trait of Rev. Dr. Muhlenburgb, the
founder of St. Luke's hospital. We en-

tered into a brief discussion of the
mighty results of the well and wisely
directed efforts of one man as illus-

trated in the establishment of this
beneficent Institution. He said, 'If
anything should happen to me, I be-

lieve I should like to be taken to St
Luke's hospital, for there organized,
practiced skill would perhaps be para-
mount to even the tender care and love
one gets at home.'

"His words were prophetic. After
declining his warm Invitation for me
to ride with him he left the gallery, I
think, near 2 o'clock In the afternoon.
About 5 o'clock a gentleman rushed
Into the reception room and asked,
'Wa8 James Harper here today?
'Yes.' 'Did be sit for a photograph?
Yes, and here is the negative a superb
one.' Thank God! He was thrown
from his carriage this afternoon and
now lies dying In St Luke's hospitaL' "

HtKatw.
They met In front of the Read House.

One was fat and black, with a wonder-
ful expanse of mouth and a voice like
a couple of fog horns. The other waa
black and lean and weazened.

Said the fat black to the lean black,
"Why doan you 'gratulate me, Brud-de- r

Johnslng?"
"Whut fer I 'gratulate your said

Brudder Johnslng.
"Whut fer you 'gratulate me! Why,

man, kase I done mard de WIdder
JefTson."

"You Is you dun marM de WIdder
JefTson?' squeaked out the lean one.

"I. sho' Is dun marM dat lady," said
the fat one, with an air of great satis-
faction.

"Den I does 'gratulate you wlf my
whole heart; I sho' does."

The two separated, when the lean
one turned to a knot of white gentle
men who had been Interested and
amused auditors of the.conversation

rktd: v

nraa, 1 'gratulate mm! Haw, haw,
haw! He. he! I aao dees. He's de

emaayl hen, aa I cerfkdy 'grata- -
Why, beaa,'' he amid ceuMen--

tlatty, atacskag ent one of the specta-tar-s,

"I ww aaar'd te dat 'senna far a
year amy self. Iai, I sho' do 'gratulate
dat awa." And he. moved off toward
Market street, chuckling and
to himself --Chattanooga Ne

te ncatf) the quick--
neas of ale dag, which waa lying be-
fore the fro la the home where wo
were talking, said to a In the middle
of a soateace com lining eoanthlna;
elee. Tan thinking, air, the cow la la
the potatoea."

Thoagh ho aarnootly laid ao stress
oa these wordo and said them In a
quiet, unconcerned tone of voice, tho
dog; who appeared to be asleep. Imme-
diately jnmped up and. leaping through
tho open window, scrambled ap to tho
tart roof of the bouse, from which he
could see the potato field. He then,
not seeing the cow there, ran and look-

ed lato the barn where she waa and,
lading that all waa right, came back
to the bouse.

After a abort time the shepherd said
tho same words again, and the dog re-

peated his lookout but on-t-he fame
alarm being the third time given the
dog got up and. wagging his tall, look-edvh- !a

master la the face with ao com-

ical an expression of Interrogation that
he could not help laughing aloud at
him. oa which, with a alight growL he
laid himself down In bis warm corner
with aa offended air. as If determlaed
cot to bo made a fool of again. Ex-

change.

Hat Her rather rrlea.
doting Chicago father whose trot

name la Arthur haa a little daughter
4 years old. The family recently moved
to a new locality In the city only a few
doors away from a street car barn,
where several mules are kept

The next morning after arriving at
the new home the little girl heard one
of the street car mules braying. It
waa the first time she had ever heard
a mule bray, and she listened for a
long time before she said:

"Mamma, la that one of papa's
Meads calling hlmr

"No" said her mother; "I hear no one
calling your father."

"Yes, there Is." said the small girt
"Listen now. Don't you hear him call-
ing, Ar-thu-r. Arthur. Ar-thu- r? "

"Oh. yes," replied the mother; "I
hear him calling now. But that Isn't
one of your father's friends. He haa
more seaae than most of your father'a
friends." Chicago Tribune.

mart Etcetera.
At an open air political meeting In

the north of England a man cried,
"Hurrah for Jackson!" to which a by-
stander replied sarcastically, "Hurrah
for a Jackass!" "All right my friend,"
exclaimed the first speaker; "yon can
hurrah for your candidate, and I'll do
the same for miner

All electors are not ao gifted, aa the
following experience of a canvasser la
Devonshire clearly Indicates:

"Whom are you voting for, my good
fellow?" be asked.

"I votes for the lady."
"But there te no lady candidate

standing."
"Well," replied Hodge, "Poll Early's

name cornea on my voting paper before
the names of the two men, and I
thought I'd vote for her. Seer Cham-
bers Journal.

Sixteen te Two.
An Instance of the humor which the

civil war called forth la found In a sto-
ry told of old Parson Helton, n Baptist
preacher of Tennessee.

He had 18 sons, 16 of whom were In
the Union army and 2 In the Confeder-
ate.

When the old minister had reached
his eighty-eight- h year, some one, who
did not know about his sons' views,
asked him where his sympathies lay
during the war.

"My sympathies were with the Union
by 14 majority," said the old man.

Vow Ipriaf Goons-2- 0th Century

New Muslin Underwear, better,
cheaper.

New fine Laces, Trimmings, Linings,
Battenberg material, B. & A. wash Silks.

Straight-fro- nt Military Corsets, new
style.

New Velvet, Moquette and Tapestry
Carpet, cheaper, at least lQc yard.

New styles in Kid Gloves.
New Spring Suits, Skirts and Jackets,

will arrive in a few days.
Our dressmaker, Mies Uhlin, of Omaha

will fit you perfectly.
1 F. H. Lamb k Co.

J. M. CURTIS.

Justice of die Peace.

t9"Would respectfully solicit a share
of your business.

OZfZC

Over First National Bank at rear or hall
18aprtf
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I THE UNION PACIFIC
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HAS AUTHORIZED

1 On-W- iy EieirsiM Ratn
TO

CAUFOBNIA
OF

tort IXf3J.JJ J
1 From Kansas 4 Nebraska Points
9 Alae e potato ia Utah, Idaho, afea- -

teas, Oragoa sad Waaaiagtoa, aa
follows:

I Salt Lake City, Utah, $23.M
obtWWP oMov IIwiMI Hvvowaan aai9W
Peruana'. Pro.. - - - 25.M

S Spokane, Wash., - - 2S.M
Taeoeu and Soattlo.Wash.. 2S.M

TICKETS WILL BE SOLD

March 542-19-3- 6, 1901.
April 29-16-23- 0, 1901.

2 W. H. BmtHAM, Agent. S

At a time of year when tho sane will
Uaaedvaatageef tones, the Barijagtoa
Route makes awaofiajr rednctiona ia its
rates to tho Wont and Notthweat-- to
Utah, Montana, Washington, Oregon and
British Columbia.

Dates: February 12, 19 and 26. --

Mare 5, 12, 19 aad 3S.
April 2, 9, 18, 23 and 39.

Bates are ahown below:
Te Oaiea, Salt Lake, bom. Mel-- 1 423eaa,Aaataaoi sal JMsaoaJa $
TeAHFatatoea the Nertbmn

aaa WPwl W snUaHvMHoea

p9SsMsVf BVSCUVa HI
Psxtlaai, as weH as

Yaaeaaver aai Victoria, B. C.
Te All Palate ea the Saekaael

Falls A Kertarra Ky. aa4 the I

WasaiaatoaaCslaaiUaEiTer ,'.. J
Never haa the Pacific Northwest been

ao prosperous aa now. Labor ia in con-
stant demand aad wagee are high. Tho
money making opportaaitiea are beyond
number in mines, lumber, laerebaadia-ing- ,

farming, fruit -- raising, fishing, aad
all the other industries of a great and
growing country.

Literature on request free.
J. PnAiccis, Gen'l Paeeeagar Agent,

Omaha, Neb. 2S-jaa--

Career aa Character af Aarahaa Llaceta.
An address by Joseph Choate, Ambas-

sador to Great Britain, on the career and
character of Abraham Lincoln his early
struggles with the world his character
aa developed in the later years of hia life
and hia administration, which placed hia
name so high on the world's roll of honor
and fame, haa been published by the
Chicago, Milwaukee k St. Paul Railway
and may be had by sending six (6) cents
in' pontage to F. A. Miller, General Pas-
senger Agent, Chicago, 111. 20-feb- -3

Cheap latoj via Unioa
Epworth League Convention, San

Francisco, Cat, July 18-2- 1 $4.1.00 round
trip.

February 12, 19. 2fs March 5, 12, 19, 26.
April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 Columbus to Sacra-
mento, San Francisco, Los Angelea, San
Diego, San Jose and other points, one
way-$2T- .00.

For further information call on
W. H. Bknham, Agent

IFGOING EAST
or south of Chicago ask your local
ticket agent to route you between Omaha
and Chicago via the

rflwc2
WlWAUKEEl

i

the shortest line between the two cities.
Trains via this popular road depart
from the Union depot, Omaha, daily,
connecting with trains from tho west.
Magnificently equipped trains, palace
sleepers and free reclining chair can.
Dining cars and buffet, library and
smoking cars. All t ruins lighted by
electricity. For full information about
rates, etc, address

F. A. Nash,
General Western Agent, 1504 Farnam

St, Omaha.
H. W. Howell,

Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt,

CONSULTATION

FREE TO ALL!

DR. DASSLER,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN.

ssnanasnantf

5sno , v5a

dassnaT ml .Y2zrsaasnw-- ajrrMtf

XXECTRICIAJT.
Haa permanently located at Colum-

bus, Neb., and solicits a share of your
patronage. Special attention given to
female diseases, diseases of the womb
and rectum, piles and all chronic dis-

eases successfully treated.
&-Ni-

ht or Day Calls in the Country
promptly attended to.

Office Telephone- - 59.
Kemevaa. tm Mewekaer Bleak, Thlr-teea-ta.

aad Oliva.
19septf

V D. 8TIRE8.

ATTOK1TBT AT LAI

OOre, Olirs St, upstairs ia First National
Bask Bid's.

F-- y nnr.oai.. Nssbaika- -

$25.00
TO

The American
Summerland.

THK

Has authorized a Settlers Excursion
rate of $25.00 from Columbus

TO CALIFORNIA- -

Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Cars are
run Daily via the

UNION PACIFIC

TO

CALIFORNIA.

These cars are. the most comfortable,
commodioua means of travel for large
parties, intending settlers, homeseekers,
hunting parties.

Full information cheerfully furnished
on application.

tf W. H. Bknham, Agent

WHEN IN NEED OF
Briefs,
Dodgers,
Sale bills,
Envelopes,
Cataloenes.

Note
Letterheads,

Statementa,
Handbills,

heads, TMeal ticket,
Lent blanks.
Visiting cards,
Milch checks.
Business cards,
Dance invitations.
Society invitations,
wamnag laTiiaiw,

Or, in short, any land of
JO HUNTING,

Call oafor ddroan, Journal,
Columbua, TTihraaha

Blacksmith aid
Wagon Work...

Everything In enr lime
aa vrrythis; gaaraatee.

Wefms nuie te order.
Best Iterte-sheeie- i; 1b tee
eity.

A lee li- -e ef Biggies.
Carriage, ete.

tri am agent for tho old reliable
Colnmbne Buggy Company, of Goluav
bna, Ohio, which ia a saJscient guaran-
tee of strictly aret-olaa-a goode.

LOUIS SCHREIBEH,
Socttf

. C. CASSIN,
-- raoraiBToa or ras- -

flmajia Meal Mutat

Fresh and
Salt Meats

Same and Fish in Season.

fsjrHigheat market pricea paid tot-Hide-
o

aad Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS. - - NEBRASKA
SKaartr

FCCORSETS
Mske

American Beauties.
We have'them

in all styles and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every
corset is sold
under this most
liberal warrant

cMoney refunded after tour
weeks' trial if corset is not
satisfactory."

Look for this
Trade Mark on
inside of corset
and on box.

KALAMAZOO CORSET CO.
Ssfclfekm. nr.t anua,

FOR SALE BY
IftfacSa r. H. LAMB sk CO.

W. A. MaAixisra. W. M. CoauBxics

aJXLllTEat at COBUXLIUI.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ooLVMaua, NunaAana

Uaatf

Now is the Time

TO GET YOUR

us.mm
AT GREATLY

Reiflceil Hi I

We are prepared to
make the following

clubbing rates :

Chicago Inter Ocean (semi--

weekly) and Columbus Jour-

nal both for one year 8 . 10

Chicago Inter Ocean ( weekly)

and Columbus Journal both

one year for. 1 75

Peterson's Magazine and Co-

lumbus Journal one year..... 2 25

Omaha Weekly Bee and Co-

lumbus Journal one year .... 2 00

Lincoln Journal (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Journal, one

year for. 2 15

Subscribe Now,
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